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A comprehensive menu of Pyramid Cafe Lounge from Ambāla covering all 11 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pyramid Cafe Lounge:
Good Time-pass cafe. All looks and facilities like bar but same is missing. Ambience is impressive and good
combination of light and sound. Perfect for a change. read more. What User doesn't like about Pyramid Cafe

Lounge:
This is a place with great interiors and aura. This is one perfect place for the party people. Had exotic veggies
thin crust pizza here. The pizza had a good and generous amount of toppings and a great amount of cheese.

What I didn't like...was the crust. The crust could have been more thin and less hard. read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. A visit to Pyramid Cafe Lounge becomes even more
rewarding due to the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, there are also fine vegetarian recipes on
the menu. Guests also value the use of original Indian spices, The barbecued food is freshly grilled here on an

open flame.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Past�
COMBINATION

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Mjam� süß� verführun�
TOPPINGS

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-1:00
Monday 11:00-1:00
Tuesday 11:00-1:00
Wednesday 11:00-1:00
Thursday 11:00-1:00
Friday 11:00-1:00
Saturday 11:00-1:00
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